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EXECUTE ALL
DESERTERS UN
RUSS ARMY

Great Artillery Battle Continues in Belgium in Prepara-

tion For Expected Infantry Engagement; Destruction
of Aircraft Heavy on Both Sides; French Front

Quiet Except For Raiding Excursions.

London, July 30. A report to the Times from the

Russian southwest headquarters after describing the de-

sertion and panic of the Russian troops, says General
Korniloff's measures against insubordination have been
applied and that he is executing deserters by wholesale.

Whatever military development may be pending on the Bel-

gian front, the great artillery battle there has not yet resulted

in infantry movements of importance. To-day's British official

statement is colorless, contrasting strongly with the recent Ger-

man official reports of unprecendentedly heavy gun fire in this

area.

Color is lent the assumption that
operations on a notable scale are in
prospect here, however, by the oiti- j
cial accounts lrom London of the j
intensive aerial work in progress, |
which photographic observation on. a
large scale have been carried out.
The destruction of air craft yester-
day was heavy on both side's. Thirty
German machines being downed and j
Thirteen British machines being re-
ported missing.

The French front likewise was;
devoid last night of infantry ac-
tivity, aside from raiding ex- j
cursions.

Germans Ma.-s Guns
The theory that the Germans have 1

been engaged in an effort to mass 1
guns in sufficient numbers to meet the
British train of fire on the Belgian j
front seems to be borne out by to- ]
day's Berlin statement. The British '
have been influenced by the effec-1tiveness of the German fire to the)
extent that there was a let up yester- i
day in the intensity of their bom-
bardment it is declared.

The Austro-German advance has]
reached the Bukowina boundary 10-:
ward the southern end of the held of!
operations and is marching through I
the Suchawa Valley towards Seletyn. |
It likewise has penetrated to th';

east ward of the Moldavia Valley.
Further north the Russians appear j

to be making a stand near the east- :
ern border of Galicia on the Russian ;
side of the line. The Teutonic col- j
umns have pressed at several places!
across the river Zbracz, which l'arms
the border line, but the Russians are
holding the heights to the east. There
are some indications that this may
mark the extent of the Austro-Ger-'
man advance here, both because of ai
stiffening Russian resistence and the
danger of a much further extension j
of the Teutonic center without cor- {
responding advances on the flanks.

Attempt to Bolster Up
Opinion at Home View

of Chancellor's Address
By Associated Press

Washington, July 30. German j
Chancellor Michaelis' peace interview
is regarded at the State Department
as another German attempt to bol-l
ster up public opinion at home, ap-!
peal to the peace sentiment in enemy]
and neutral countries and create dts-1
sensions between the allies. At the
Russian embassy itwas stated to be:
wholly incorrect in fact.

Stifte Department officials say that,
while attempts by inuendo to fasten
on France a vast campaign of con- 1
quest, with the hope of making ai
breach with the new Russian demo- j
cracy, Michaelis makes no suggestion |
that Germany herself has in any way:
revised her war program or accepted ;
the principle of no annexation. The
new attempt at peace is considered
as hollow as the many others which I
have always followed a successful of-
fensive and which took their
tangible form in the official German
peace offer of December 12. The;
maneuver is viewed as similar to the j
one which had the purpose of getting j
the allies about a conference table!
where Germany hoped to instill dif- (
ferences between them and split up '?
the alliance. At that time Ambas-!
sador Bernstorff here ws offering (
feelers which could be repudiated'
at will.

THE WEATHER]
For Hurrlsburg and vlclnltyt Fulr

to-night and Tuesdays continu-
ed ivarm.

For Eustern Pennsylvania: Fair,
continued warm to-niKht and
Tuesday! moderate ivlnila,
mostly southwest.

River
The Susquehanna river and nil Its

tributaries will fall slowly. A
stuge of about 4.3 feet In indi-
cated for Hurrlsburg Tuendar
morning.

General Condition*
The blithest morning tempera-

tures of the Hummer to date
were reported this morning
generally from central and east-
ern districts. Muxlmum tem-
peratures of lo degrees to HMI
decrees, occurred Sunday after-
noon In Michigan. Missouri,
Kansas, Nebraska, South Da-
kota and lowa.

Showers have fallen in the Insttwenty-four hours In the I pper
St. I.nwrence Valley, New York,
and Eastern Pennsylvania.

Temperature! 8 a. m.. SO degrees.
Moon: Full moon, August 2.Sum Rises, a. ut.
River Stage 1 4.5 feet.

Yesterday's Weather
Highest temperature, 82.
Lowest temperature. 07.
Mean temperature, 74.
Normal temperature, 70. <

KERENSKY GETS
BIG RECEPTION

IN PETROGRAD
Russia's Iron Man Marches

With 10,000 Cossacks in
Funeral Procession

By Associated Press
Petrograd. July 28 (Delayed) ?!

Ten thousand cossacks and repre- j
sentatives of the Petrograd military
garrison to-day marched in a bril-
liant and colorful procession to bury
eight cossack victims of the Bol-
sheviki uprising of ten days ago,
Glittering with the purple and gold
of the high priests' robes and radl-
and with the bright multicolored
uniforms of various organizatins,
including the violet red of a hussar
regiment, lacking all conventionalsolemnity, the funeral cortege wasdecidedly more like a pageant of thepatriotic and loyal forces of the city

A short distance behind the lasthearse, attkired in a suit of ordin-

Continued oa Page JO

Military Situation on
Eastern Front Is Serious

With Russ Withdrawn
By Associated Press

Washington, July 30.?Official dis-patches to the Russian embassy to-
day said the military situation on the
eastern front continued serious and
that the Galician army still was with-
drawing.

Strong measures are being takento prevent desertions and re-establish
discipline. A military censorship has
been established under control of theminister of the interior in agreement
with the minister of war. The So-
cialist minister representing the

I Council of Workmen and Sailors
delegates are said also not to be sub-
ordinate to the council, but to be free
to make whatever division their
judgment dictates.

The Rumanian successes are re-
ported as continuing under a very
slow and cautious advance to assure
not compromising their success by
*oo great speed. The presence of theGerman Emperor on the front is
taken to indicate a purpose to push
the German offensive as far as pos-
sible.

Rumanian Army Takes
Six More Villages in

Its Advance on Teutons
London, July 30.?Six villages Jwere taken in another advance on

the part of the Rumanian troops,
according to an official statement is-
sued to-day by the Rumanian war
office. The statement reads:

On the 27th between the valleys of
Casin and Putna we again advanced
some kilometres and occupied the
villages of Sovela, Dragoslav, Negri-
lesti, Topesti, Veleasares and Cola-
cul. We again took prisoners and
some motor batteries and war ma-
terial.

Germans Uneasy Over
Pending Battbe on the

Front in Flanders
Amsterdam, July 29.?Events on

the Russian front claim prominent
headlines in the German newspapers
where they overshadow evervthlng
else, indicating that all ey are
straining tensely eastward although
the military reviews show not with-
out occasional half anxious glances
at Flanders, where the Increasing
thunder of the British guns has not
gone unheard.

Col. Richard Gaedke concludes
his article in the Vorwaerts on the
German strike in the east as follows:

"For aU that we must reckon with
the fact That heavy days may still
await us in the west and that Ger-
man leadership will have also con-
sidered that when resolved on ad-
vance in East Galicla, but nothing
ventured, nothing won and war in
its last resort ever remains a game
.of luck." '

HARRISBURG, PA., MONDAY EVENING, JULY 30, 1917.

Here's the Kind of Bread the 1917 Brand
of American Soldiers Get at Gettysburg

On the field of Gettysburg, where the crucial battle of the Civil\\ar was fought, thousands of American soldiers in the year 1917,
training to po abroad, receive this k ind of bread, a ten-pound loaf.There are southerners and northerners, but all the differences of their
ratners have been lost in the wonderful bread the bakers are giving
them.

COUNTY DRAFT
BOARDS READY

TO CALL MEN
Master Lists Are Received;

Examinations to Be
Made Soon

NEW QUOTAS AWAITED

I Changes in Credits Due to
Protests Will Cause a

Slight Delay

! Members the city and county
: diaft exemption boards began receiv-ing master lists to-day of the num*

bers drawn, showing; the order men
will be called for military service.
As no examinations are necessary for
the city, no men being required on Jthe first call, the city boards will not
send out any notices.

In the county the district boards i
will start preparing notices and will

I send them to the men called as soon j
I as the new quotas are furnished by ]
; the adjutant general. Because of the j
I changes which are being made, noth- j
j ing can be done until the number of
men to be furnished is known. The
first examinations will probably be
held next Monday.

The draft board for the first county
division including Steelton, High-
spire and Middletown boroughs was
the first to report the receipt of thei

1 master lists.
Army Officers Helps

Lieutenant Colonel Edward A. Kre-
! gar. of the United States army, came !

here to-day for consultation with
' Colonel Frank G. Sweeney, the officer
I in charge of the State draft head-
j quarters, regarding the operation of

i the draft, which is to start as soon
|as possible in this State. Colonel
I Sweeney said that the master lists

J were now all in the hands of the local
j boards, but that he could not say

I what more would be done about the
j quotas. The data on which the Na-
tional Guard credits were based is
being checked up.

t Numerous additional forms and
j supplies were received to-day at head-'
| quarters and sent out.

I A delegation of Montgomery coun- |
! tians headed by Representative I
Fletcher W. Stites, appeared this aft-

j ernoon at the headquarters to pro-
| test against the quota allowed tp cer-
I tain districts.

Send American Troops
to Russia, Urges Chief
of War Commission Here

By '.Associated Press
\ San Francisco, July 30.?The pres-

j ence of American troops on the east-
ern front would be fatal to Germany,

J according to Michel Yassukovich,
chief of the Russian military com-
mission, who was here to-day.

! "If America will send 100,ouo men !
i j to Russia, she will furnish an army I
, ; that will be the nucleus of a Rus- |

sian army of a million men that may Ibe grouped with fatal results to

i Germany." declared General Yas- i
j sukovich. 'Germany will not be able i
I to face a combination in the eastern !

j theater, while France, Great Britain 1
i and America press her on the west.There Is no doubt that splendid Rus- '

sian armies of a million rflen each,!
I organized, stiffened and encouraged'
! by the presence of your troops, can j
|be built up on the foundation of!
, each 100,000 Americans sent to our

: front."

Ordinance For Valley
Car Terminal May Be

Delayed Another Week
, j The ordinance to provide neces-

! sary- street changes and trackage
, | rights so that the Valley Railways
, | Company can proceed with its plan

to build a terminal at Walnut I
, and River streets, may not be pre- (

. serited in Council to-morrow for first I
reading. The Commissioners, who

' have been in touch with the pro-'
. posed improvement plans stated to-!
?!day that so far nothing has been j
jsaid about presenting the ordinance

.! at the session. The ordinance has I?i been approved by the Municipal
.[League, but several minor'changes

? were necessary, which may be re-'
i sponsible for the delay city officials |
i' said.

. j While it was reported that Harry |
|L. Hershey was considered to be
! appointed to succeed the late Mayor
jMiller and fill the unexpired term,
I some of the commissioners said they
i had not considered filling the va-
| cancy to-morrow and may postpone

\u25a0 action until next week.

Chester Rapidly Coming
Back to Normal After

Week of Race Riots
Chester, Pa., July 3ff.?Conditions

are rapidly becoming normal here
following the race disorders of last
week. The saloons, which were or-
dered closed by Mayor McDowell last
week were opened to-day. .

Sheriff Heyburn of Delaware
county and District Attorney Han-
num are at odds over the arrest of
three white guards of the Remington
Arms Company and the freeing of
two negro guards. It is alleged the

I white guards tired on another squad
i of guards Saturday night, thinking
:' them rioters. Two were killed. The

i three Remington arms guards are
held in connection with the killing
of the two guards. Sheriff Heyburn
believes the negroes should not have

! been liberated while District Attor-ney Hannum says there is not suffi- j
1 cient evidence to hold them.

Commissioner Gross
Will Be Candidate

Commissioner K. Z Gross, super-
intendent of the department of parks
and public property, announced to-
day he will be a candidate this fall
to succeed himself in Council.

He is the first one of the fouri
members in Council to announce his
Intention of trying for re-election.
It Is understood Commissioners ILynch and Gorgos are considering I

I entering the Held, too.

NEW MOTORIZED
FIRE APPARATUS

IN SERVICE SOON
City Officials Hope to Have

Every Piece Working by
August 25

City officials hope to have every
piece of the new motorized fire ap-
paratus in service by August 25. it
was announced to-day. Word has
beeh received from all the contract-
ing firms building the machines noti-
fying Commissioner Gross and Fire
Chief Klndler when the motor-driven
pieces will be sent.

Probably the first to arrive that
can be put in actual service will be
the three chemical and hose wagons
for the Citizen, Susquehanna and
Royal companies. These will be
brought from Philadelphia under
their own power on August 9. One
man from each of these companies
will be sent to Philadelphia to ac-
company the demonstrators who will
drive the apparatus to this city. The
other three chemicals for the Allison,
Shamrock and Reily companies will
arrive about two weeks later.

Notice was received to-day from
the company manufacturing the
front drive tractors for the Susque-
hanna and Paxton engines that the
parts were shipped and will Arrive
in a few days. These will be Install-
ed at once and the engines repaint-
ed and put in service.

To Demonstrate

The triple combination pumper
and chemical-hofe car for the Alt.
Pleasant company will be shipped
in a day or two Commissioner Gross
announced, and the one for the Camp
Curtin company about ten days later.
The ladder trucks for the Allison
and Reily companies are scheduled
to be sent August 8.

It is planned by the commissioners
to give a demonstration of the tire
apparatus during the convention of
the League of Third Class Cities and
the contracting firms are rushing
work on the machines to complete
them in time for this event.

As soon as the motor-driven
mainlines arrive the horses now in
service will bo sold, and the chemi-
cal wagons dismantled. Chief Kind-
ler announced that while the present
wagons are being taken apart the
motor apparatus now in use will re-
spond to all alarms to Insure fire pro-
tection in all parts of the city.

President May Veto Food
Bill Unless Congress

Removes Amendments
By Assoeiited Press

Washington, July 30.?President
Wilson to-day declared again his op-
position to amendments to the food
control bill now In conference pro-
viding for an administrative board
of three instead of one and for the
creation of a congressional commit-
tee on expenditures in the conduct
of the war.

The President's position was made
clear - to-day to Senator Chamber-
lain, one of the conferees on the bill
The President considers the com-
mittee on conduct of the war a re-
flection on himself and insists that
there can be no question of the
greater value of an individual food
administrator over an administrative
board of three.

Senator Chamberlain left; the
White House convinced that unles3
the conferees, eliminated those provi-
sions the bill must go back to the
Senate and House for further action.
The possibility that the President
might veto the me.-~.ure if they were
left In it was widely discussed in Con-
croa*.

QUICK ACTION
TO BE TAKENON

ASH DISPOSAL
Dunkle Determined to Push

Project Through; May Ruy
the Reduction Plant

That Commissioner. Dunkle will
make every effort to provide as soon
as possible for the garbage and ash
collection and disposal needs of the
city was the statement made by that
official to-day.

While no answer liad been received
from tlje Pennsylvania Reduction
Company representatives in response
to the request for a month's exten-
sion of time to consider the advisa-
bility of purchasing the reduction
plant, city officials anticipate this
will be granted.

Regardless of this, however, Com-
missioner Dunkle said he is ready to
act at once, and can see no other
solution for the present conditions but
the purchase of the plant.

"With the oost of building work
and matrials constantly increasing, I
believe it would be unwise now for
the city to atempt to build a plant in
six months and be prepared to op-
eiate it. There is no doubt that quick
action must be taken and if necessary
I will be prepared when Council con-
venes to act and take the first step
in preventing a repetition of condi-
tions this winter like those of last
year!"

Jlfly Buy Pinnt
While the official would not state

just what he proposed to do, he Inti-
mated that after conferences with
city and state health department of-
ficials, and a careful study of the
situation, there seemed to be only one
solution, and that Is the purchase of
the reduction plant.

This afternoon Commissioner Dun-
kle visited Lancaster to study the
collection and disposal system there
and to discuss the ash and garbage
problems with officials of that city.

In. speaking of systems used In
other cities, Mr. Dunkle referred to
an announcement which hat- Just
been made in Reading that council In
that city is planning to build a pig-
gery and keep about five thousand
porkers to eat the garbage gathered
each day. The city was forced to do
this, it was said, because of the
scarcity of coal, which compelled the
closing" of the incinerating plant in
use there.

At present this plan is not being
considered for Harrisburg, he said,
as every effort will be made to ar-
range for the use of the reduction
plant.

British Cruiser of 11,000
Tons Torpedoed and

Sunk by Submarine
By Associated Press

London, July 30.?The British
cruiser Ariadne of 11,000 tons has
been torpedoed and sunk, according
to an official statement issued by the
British admiralty.

The Ariadne was an old British
cruiser having been built in 1898.
She was 450 feet long, 69 feet beam
and had a maximum draft of 27 1-2
reet. Her complement consisted of
677 officers and men.

The Ariadne carried sixteen six
inch guns, twelve 12 pounders and
a number of smaller guns. She also
was equipped with two submerged
18-inch torpedo tubes.

INDORSES CONSCRIPTION"
Washington, July 30.?With Pres-

ident Wilson's endorsement, the for-
eign relations committee to-day fa-
vorably reported Senator McCum-
ber's resolution opening the way by
treaty negotiations for drafting
nltcns subject In this country into
the American Army.

SENATE OPENS
LIVELYDEBATE
ON PROHIBITION

"Drys" Predict They Will
Pass Measure in Upper

Branch of Congress

TO VOTE ON WEDNESDAY

Proposed Amendment, if Suc-
cessful, Must Run Gaunt-

let in the House

By Associated Press

Washington, July 30. National
prohibition came before the Senate

to-day for debate, under agreement
to vote Wednesday. Lively discus-
sion over a wide range of war ques-
tions was expected from both advo-
cates and opponents of prohibition
and dry leaders predicted victory by
one or two votes more than the
necessary two-thirds majority.

Senator Sheppard of Texas, plan-
ned to open debate on his resolution
proposing submission to the States
of a national constiutional amend-
ment for prohibition. Further dis-
cussion was expected to occupy most
of the Senate's time until the vote
Wednesday The resolution, if
adopted, would have to run the
gauntlet of the House, which killed
a similar proposal in 1914.

"Tony" Penn and Ten
Other Dope Merchants

on Way to Federal Pen
"Tony" Penn, well known in this

city because of his connection with
the "dope'' raids, started yesterday
afternoon on the first lap of his trip
to the Federal pen at Atlanta. Ho
was sentenced to a. two-year term
last Friday at Philadelphia. Travel-
ing with "Tony" are ten other dope
merchants. All rode in a special car
under an armed guard. Penn's sent-
ence was the longest given to any
of the gang.

Penn first arrested in this city
during a raid on an East street dope
joint. Five others were also ar-
rested but none of them were con-
victed of illegal sale of drups al-
though great quantities were found.
"Tony" Penn at the time is said to
have boasted that although it cost
him S2OO for the lawyer's fee, he
was only fined $25.

Father Killed, Wife
and Two Children are

Badly Hurt in Crash
George Henry, of Derry Church,

died early this morning at the Hur-
risburg Hospital from injuries sus-
tained in an automobile accident
yesterday near Hershey. His son,

I Mark, aged 16, and daughter, Ruth,
' aged 10, are also in a serious condi-
I tion. Both are injured internally and

have fractured skulls. Mrs. Henry
! suffered fractures of the jaw and
j right arm.

The Henry's, returning from a
j day's outing, were within a half mile
j of their home when they collided
I with a street car. The compact waj

| so great that the automobile was
| thrown more than 150 feet from the
i crossing. The occupants of the trol-
! ley car rendered first aid assistance
| to the injured persons, who were
! later moved to the hospital. Coroner

: Jacob Eckinger is investigating the

j accident this afternoon.

Her Husband May Be
Living but She Wants

a Marriage License
I Because she didn't know whether
i her husband, to whom she had been

married several years ago, was dead
or alive, Bekeda Yeka and Krlste An-
cheff, of Steelton, were refused mar-
riage licenses to-day by License Clerk
Alvord in the county recorder's of-
fice. Things went smoothly for the
pair until the question was asked the
woman, "Married?"

"Yes."
"Divorced, or is your former hus-

band dead?" queried the clerk.
"1 don't know if he's dead or alive,"

the answer was interpreted.
The license was refused. It was

said at the office that the woman will
make an effort to learn what became

i of her husband.

Home Guard Will Be
Organized by Citizens

of Hummi lstown Tonight
Following the example of other

towns of the State, Hummelstown
will organize a Home Guard at a
meeting in the englnehouse to-night
at 8 o'clock.

Captain Francis H. Hoy, Jr., and
other men connected with the local
Home Guard will instruct the new
organization in the preliminary
steps.

Hummelstown men back of the
project are: . Ted Bauridge, Harry
Horst, Edgar Hummel, Harry Holler,
E. S. Lehman. William Shop, Lan-
dis Strickler, L. E. Shertzer, John
Reiger and George Zcllar.

Women Urged to Can
Fruits and Vegetables

By Associated Press
Washington, July 30. Reports

from twenty-four states showing
enormous surplussage of perishable
fruits and vegetables threatened with
loss prompted the Issuance of a
statement by Secretary Houston to-
day urging the women of the country
to respond immediately to President
Wilson's appeal to save these pro-
duett. Tne states particularly are
Arizona, Colorado. Connecticut,
Idaho, Indiana, lowa, Kentucky,
Maryland. Mirhlgan, Nebraska, Neiv;
Hampshire, New Jersey. New York, !

| North Carolina, Pennsylvania, Rhode I
| Island, South Dakota, Tennesnee. iI Utah, Vermont, Virginia, Washmg-
' ton. West Virginia and Wisconsin. I
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NEGRO TROOPS
AND CITIZENS
RIOT IN SOUTH

Clash Follows Attempt of Col-
ored Soldiers to Barri-

cade Theater

PROVOST GUARD CALLED

Search Waco For Fourteen
Armed Infantrymen Said

to Have Opened Fire
By Associated Press

Waco, Texas., July 30. \u
the negro soldiers of the Twen-
ty-fourth United States Infan-try who took part in last night's
dashes with the author!-
ties have been accounted for.Six were arrested not long after
the disturbances took place.
rourteen others who escaped to
the environs of the city reported
at camp this morning and wereplaced under guard.

Waco, Tex., July 30.?Expeditions

consisting of provost guards of the

Twenty-Fourth United States In-
fantry and members of the local po-

lice force early to-day were search-

ing the environs of Waco for a de-
tachment of fourteen armed negroes,

members of the Twenty-Fourth In-

Continued on Page 10

Cooling Wind Keeps
City From Suffering :

on the Hottest Day
Harrisburg sweltered in an officialtemperature of 93 degrees at 1

o'clock this afternoon, the highest of
'he year. In the streets and in Mar-
ket Square the mercury ascended to
above the 100 mark.

A spanking westerly wind sweep-
ing across the river kept the city
from acute suffering, although the
humidity was high.

SETTLE CHICAGO
STRIKE AFTER A

NIGHT SESSION
Switchmen Return to Work

Without Loss in Their
Seniority Rights

AGREE TO "OPEN SHOP'

Minor Issues Still Hanging
Fire to Be Left to Meet-

ings in the Future

Chicago, 111., July 30.?The strike
of switchmen belonging to the Broth-

erhood of Railroad Trainmen, in-
volving more than 2,500 men In the

Chicago switching district, which

began Saturday at 6 a. m., was called

off shortly before 6 o'clock this
morning after an all-night confer-
ence between representatives of the
switchmen and the nineteen rail-
roads involved. The men will return
to work at once.

The agreement provides that the
switchmen are to return to work
without prejudice or loss of seniority.

According to a joint statement
made by the conferees, the "closed
shop," which was claimde by the
railroad managers to have been a
primary cause for the calling of the
strike, ceases to be an issue, it being
stated that "matters at issue are to
be settled without the adoption of a
closed shop rule or of any rule that
might fairly be considered as equiva-
lent to such."

The meal period question is to be
settled by a commission of eight,
meeting in New York.

Several minor issues are yet to be
settled, but arrangements were made
for further meetings to-morrow, at
which time they will be taken up.

As the result of the agreement
traffic on nineteen railroads entering
Chicago will move unhindered to-
day.

BUILDING COMMITTEE MEETING
The building committee of the city

school board will meet to-morrow
evening to consider a number of re-
pairs and improvements in bollor
systems in various schools.

@ vjjBsHHMga mlaMMBBIggBgaBBBBSBfeE I
I TO POSTPONE WAR REVENUE BILL |
r| Washington, July 30. Every indication is, Dem-

iocratic' Leader Kitchen said to-day. that nothing will

3 be done by the House at this session toward raising the

155,000,000,000 additional revenue. He plans to keep E
j the House in session only to receive conference reports,

.discuss Senate measures and pass the general deficiency ?

I bill now being drafted by the appropriations co./.mittee.

j general legislation will not be considered at: this ses-

GBN. HARRISON GRAY OTTS, DIES

Los Angeles, July 30.?General Harrison Gray Otis,

; dent and general manager of the Los Angeles Times,

j died to-day at the home of his son in-law, Harry

U. S. TRANSPORT RAMED IN HARBOR

An Atlantic Port, July 30. An American transport

| at anchor awaiting sailing orders was ramed by an in-

bound American steamship here 10-day. The ship head-

I ed toward the beach in a sinking condition.

PHILADELPHIA BEGINS DRAFT

j Philadelphia, July 30. Examination of men for

the national army began in the Sixth district here to-

| day. Of the first 48 men called, 17 failed to appear, 1?

j signified tlicy would claim exemption and 14 said they

I were willing to serve, if they passed the physical ex-

-4 animation. j
| BELIEVE THOUSANDS EVADED DRAFT

Washington, July 30. Declaring that thousands
i of men of draft age evaded registration and have es-

l caped the call to the army Attorney General Gregory

$ to-day instructed all United States attorneys to begin

j a roundup of slackers and to start prosecutions,
TO MOVE AUTOMOBILE DIVISION

Harrisburg. The automobile division of the State
Highway Department has overgrown its quarters in

| the Capitol and Commissioner Black to-day announced
; that the division would be removed to the ground floor

of the Donaldson Building August I.

I MARRIAGE LICENSES 1
Bntto Fleming;, st'eltun, and Mary Burden, Harrlnburici WIN £

s lie Mjrr*. Philadelphia and Helen 1,. t.oodmaii, HnrrUhurK; fc
J l''or*f Chronlater and Sarah K. Trimble, Ntw Cumberland) Ralph SS,2) H. Sehneffrr and Kiiiina \Vaxttner, HerMbeyi Elmer F. Ovrrdler and Si

Mle K. I; 111Ik, York) Elmer C. Kunkelman. Kblppt-nnliur, and P
Sf Mlnto F. l.lniiiKcr, lmniherhurj(i John Wealey S ur( and C.lenna P
B \. u lae, HarrUburiti t,ewla O. Stlmellnß, Urler'a Point, and E(l K
3 May Beard, New Bloomflcld. W


